Objectives: The objective was to describe the perspective of research personnel on issues of informed consent in a time-sensitive clinical study under emergency circumstances.
R esearch in the emergency setting presents unique ethical challenges as the ability to obtain informed consent is often limited. Examples of emergency research include studies of cardiac arrest, trauma and injury, stroke, seizures, asthma, and other severe acute illnesses that incapacitate patients. The importance of this research is not questioned; however, the mechanisms by which it can be conducted while assuring individual autonomy and respect for persons are challenging.
Pediatric research in the emergency setting is further complicated by the potential unavailability of parents to provide informed consent or the potential lack of emotional stability to do so. For example, parents of children who have recently experienced cardiac arrest or status epilepticus are often so emotionally distraught as to preclude being approached for enrollment in a clinical study. Little information currently exists regarding the feasibility and acceptability of different methods of obtaining informed consent for research from parents of children with life-threatening emergencies. Previous studies of informed consent for emergency research have focused on ethical and regulatory requirements, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] administrative aspects, [10] [11] [12] and quantitative descriptions 13 of patient enrollment in studies using exception from informed consent (EFIC) for emergency research.
14 For example, one study investigated emergency department (ED) patients' knowledge of an ongoing clinical trial using the EFIC regulations and found that the community did not accept practices where traditional informed consent was not obtained. 15 McClure et al. 16 surveyed adults in EDs in Oregon and Minnesota to determine attitudes toward emergency research conducted under the EFIC regulations and found that although respondents disagreed with the idea of research without prospective informed consent, many were willing to participate in hypothetical studies using EFIC. There have been no studies documenting the experience of research personnel who actually obtain informed consent under emergency circumstances.
To better understand this process, we planned to perform a qualitative assessment of our experiences with informed consent as part of an ongoing pediatric emergency research study investigating the pharmacokinetics of lorazepam used in the treatment of pediatric status epilepticus (SE; hereafter referred to as the SE study). In the pharmacokinetic study we enrolled children using two different methods of informed consent (detailed under Methods). As we neared completion of the pharmacokinetic study, we convened focus groups of investigators and research staff to evaluate the process of informed consent under emergency circumstances. This article addresses the results of these focus groups.
METHODS
This focus group study was a planned secondary study of the SE study. A description of the primary SE study is presented first, followed by a description of the focus group study:
SE Study
Two cohorts of patients were recruited into the SE study ( Figure 1 ). Cohort 1 consisted of patients actively in SE who received lorazepam as part of standard clinical care. They were approached for blood sampling to measure the pharmacokinetic properties of lorazepam. Informed consent for Cohort 1 was obtained either prior to the ED visit for SE (Cohort 1A) or in the ED after receiving lorazepam for SE (standard consent, Cohort 1B). Approximately 20% of patients who were approached for enrollment into Cohort 1B under timesensitive conditions gave consent to participate. Cohort 1A patients were identified in the neurology practices or EDs of participating sites by having a known previous episode of SE. They were approached for consent to participate in the event that the child had a future episode of SE and was brought to the study ED. For Cohort 1 patients, the study protocol required the insertion of a second intravenous line for blood sampling as soon as possible after the patient received lorazepam. The first serum sample for lorazepam concentration was required within 10 minutes after receiving the medication and thus made the study timesensitive.
Cohort 2 patients were patients with a previous history of seizures who agreed to be part of a traditional pharmacokinetics study. Cohort 2 patients received an elective dose of lorazepam unrelated to an episode of seizures during an elective admission to a clinical research unit within the study hospital. Although Cohort 2 was not enrolled under time-sensitive conditions like Cohort 1, we enrolled these two cohorts to determine whether there are differences in lorazepam pharmacokinetics related to ongoing SE. The differences in the protocol, and particularly in the informed consent process between the two cohorts, are relevant to the results of the focus group study and are described here for that purpose. Institutional review board (IRB) approval was obtained at all sites, and patient assent was obtained as per local IRB rules where appropriate for patient age, developmental status, and clinical status.
Focus Group Study
After enrollment of approximately 80% of the planned SE study sample, we invited research staff (research Figure 1 . Schematic of study patient cohorts. pK = pharmacokinetics; SE = status epilepticus.
coordinators and research assistants) and site principal investigators (ED attending physician investigators responsible for the study at each site) from the 11 enrollment sites to participate in focus groups to better understand their experiences with the informed consent and enrollment process. We convened one focus group of research staff and one group of investigators, who met concurrently at a previously scheduled SE study protocol meeting. We separated the research staff and investigators to avoid potential professional dominance by the investigators. The two focus group moderators worked together to develop a topic guide and used typical focus group methodology of asking open-ended questions from the topic guide and followed a common script during the sessions. The general areas queried included the overall process of informed consent, barriers and enablers to effective communication about the research, research staff satisfaction with family and patient level of understanding, special considerations around patient assent, interactions with families who refused to participate or withdrew from the SE study, interactions between investigators and treating providers, confirming consent every 90 days, comparison to consent in other trials, suggestions for improving consent processes for emergency research, and adequacy of training for obtaining consent for a clinical trial. Verbal informed consent was obtained from the participants prior to beginning the focus groups, and participants were aware of the purpose of the focus groups. The verbal informed consent disclosed that the focus group proceedings would be recorded and then transcribed for analysis, with results presented without any statements being attributable to individual participants, although anonymity was not guaranteed. For that reason participants were encouraged not to use names or other identifying information during the discussion. Participants were also told that they were not required to contribute to the discussion and were free to leave the discussion at any time.
Moderators pursued discussion along each line of inquiry until no new themes emerged (thematic saturation). Prior to the close of each focus group, participants were given an additional opportunity to contribute new thoughts and to add to any previous discussions. Focus group discussions were recorded and transcribed. Transcribed results were then coded and categorized by the investigators without using a predefined classification scheme. The investigators agreed upon the categorization of themes by consensus achieved during a series of conference calls and meetings. The moderators of the focus groups were included in the consensus process group review of the transcripts. The moderator for the investigator group was also an investigator enrolling patients in the study. The moderator of the noninvestigator group was also one of the investigators who was involved in the conception of the focus group study and in the development of the topic guide used to conduct the focus groups. The two moderators were the most knowledgeable and interested parties regarding the time-sensitive nature of consent for this particular study, and therefore were chosen to facilitate the focus groups.
RESULTS
Eleven members of the research staff and seven investigators, plus the investigator-moderator, participated in the focus groups. No invited participants refused consent, but three site investigators in the SE study could not attend because of schedule conflicts. Table 1 lists themes that were identified more than once by the investigators upon consensus review of the transcripts. We present these data as general themes and subthemes. The general themes included are 1) enablers of and barriers to the consent process, 2) enablers of and barriers to enrollment, and 3) general ethical issues with the research. In our analysis, there was clearly a distinction between the process of informed consent (Theme 1) and patient enrollment (Theme 2). In discussions of the former, the participants were concerned about how informed consent was obtained and the factors influencing parental understanding of the information presented. In contrast, discussion about patient enrollment centered on the perceived factors that influenced a parent's decision whether or not to enroll his or her child in the study.
Within the subthemes, there was overlap in that some subthemes were relevant to more than one major theme. For example, the subtheme of needing to streamline the information about the study to parents was identified as a subtheme under barriers to the consent process, barriers to enrollment, and ethical issues. The informed consent document itself was also seen as interfering with the overall informed consent process (e.g., long text that was overwhelming, difficult to understand), interfering with patient enrollment (e.g., listing of low occurrence risks related to lorazepam that were unlikely to present in the study but were required to be listed for regulatory purposes), and causing general ethical concerns (e.g., parents wanting to provide consent when they clearly did not understand the consent documents, documents perceived by study personnel as protecting the hospital rather than protecting the rights of study subjects). Similarly, the clinical environment of the ED was identified as relevant to both barriers to the consent process and barriers to enrollment.
Most themes were identified in both research staff and investigator focus groups. A few subthemes, however, were identified by investigators but not research staff. These involved the issues of being in the conflicting role of clinician and investigator, but also included perceived difficulties when English was not the primary Presented is the number of times each theme was discussed by each focus group.
language. One additional theme that is not displayed in Table 1 because it did not fit within the three main themes was the scientific concern from the investigator group that failure to enroll a patient related to parental emotional distress could potentially result in selection bias in a clinical trial conducted under emergency circumstances. For example, investigators believed that parents of first-time seizure patients were more likely to be emotionally distraught, and therefore less likely to be approached for enrollment, than parents of children with known epilepsy who had experienced SE previously. Because patients with known epilepsy are clinically and perhaps pharmacologically different than patients with first episodes of status, this could result in an enrollment bias.
DISCUSSION
The results of this focus group study demonstrate that research personnel identified many important concerns regarding the informed consent process during a clinical trial that took place under emergency circumstances. Perceived and actual difficulties with the process of informed consent are commonly addressed in the medical and bioethics literature, but are typically discussed from a patient or human subjects perspective.
Our results indicate that research personnel are sensitive to the same issues. The main issues identified are important for the planning of future studies and raise the following questions. First, how do we ensure that the essential elements of informed consent required by research regulations are covered in a manner that is understandable and is not overwhelming? Focus group participants identified the ability of parents to understand the informed consent process and corresponding documents both as a significant barrier to consent and as a general ethical issue. In this relatively simple study requiring blood sampling as the only study procedure, informed consent documents were up to 14 pages in length at some sites. Prior investigators have shown promising results with the use of a ''short'' or ''modified'' informed consent form, improving literacy, lowering anxiety, and improving satisfaction with the consent process among potential participants. [17] [18] [19] However, none of these studies were conducted with patients or legally authorized representatives who were faced with entering a clinical trial under emergency conditions. Thus, we do not know the validity of modified or simplified forms for emergency research, although this would be an excellent opportunity for future study.
Second, what is the acceptability of eliminating unlikely risks from the informed consent document or eliminating risks that are part of routine clinical care? For example, focus group participants noted that several IRBs required the inclusion of the risks of lorazepam for patients who had already been given lorazepam as part of standard care prior to enrollment in the study. To our knowledge, no study has compared an informed consent process or document that includes incremental risks to determine what is acceptable from investigator, IRB, or research participant perspectives.
Finally, what is the responsibility of IRBs in assuring that true informed consent occurs in approved studies? Members of the focus groups identified situations in which parents wanted to consent, but clearly did not understand the study. Should a representative of the IRB interview research staff or parents or observe the process of informed consent to assure its validity during the actual conduct of studies? The University of Illinois at Chicago, for example, enacted a policy in October 2008 allowing the IRB to require a third party to observe the informed consent process; the effects of this policy are unknown. 20 Given the current burden that IRBs typically bear, this option may be unrealistic at this point in time, but might prove to be one way to help IRBs fulfill their role of human subjects protection.
Many of the issues we identified are undoubtedly present in all human research and not just in protocols done in an emergency setting. For example, the issues of study complexity and therapeutic misconception are evident for studies such as randomized controlled trials of chemotherapeutic agents for childhood cancers and studies for research involving mental health emergencies. The conflicting role of the physician as caregiver and scientist has been identified for many years as an ethical issue for most clinical research. 21 However, many of these issues may be intensified in a time-sensitive study in the ED setting. For example, our investigator group found that competing clinical demands was one of the biggest barriers to informed consent and patient enrollment. This is not surprising given the nature of EDs, with frequent workflow interruptions and unpredictable surges in patient arrivals. Similarly, the concept of simplifying and shortening study information given to parents is especially important when enrollment is time-sensitive. The earliest we were able to obtain consent from a parent was 35 minutes after medication dosing, despite a very simple study design. Emergency researchers would thus agree that this would preclude the conduct of a study with a very narrow therapeutic window.
One unique aspect of this study was our effort to obtain prospective informed consent significantly in advance of a possible future episode of SE in highrisk patients, which we called ''preconsent.'' Although investigators may want to consider this method for future studies of emergency therapies, we identified several concerns with this approach. First, it was clear from both focus groups that parents and patients had difficulty with the hypothetical nature of participation in a study during a possible future episode of SE. Some felt that parents wished to avoid thinking about such events for psychological reasons. If research subjects cannot truly comprehend the hypothetical future, then informed consent is not truly informed, and other methods of consent must be considered.
Second, the frequency of communication with families needed to confirm ongoing ''preconsent ⁄ assent'' is unknown. At the suggestion of one of our IRBs, we arbitrarily chose to contact families every 90 days. This may not be frequent enough, as several parents did not recall the study when they arrived with their child in SE. Some parents recalled hearing about the study but did not recall any meaningful detail. Third, the process of preconsent implies that one can identify a group of patients at risk for the emergency condition of interest. For SE, this would lead to a selection bias if we enrolled only patients with known epilepsy. Approximately 35% of SE cases occur in patients with no prior history of seizures (J.M. Chamberlain and T. Singh, unpublished data). Additionally, for some emergency conditions, such as cardiopulmonary arrest, it would be impossible to identify a high-risk group for preconsent. Finally, preconsent was not efficient. We approached over 1,100 families for preconsent, of whom approximately 500 gave consent for future participation. Only seven such subjects were eventually enrolled with an episode of SE during the 2-year study period.
Many areas of concern raised in the focus groups are crucial to consider for most pediatric research in general. For example, parents had difficulty understanding the concept of off-label use of medications. Our experience showed that it was both enlightening, and frightening, to patients and parents, how often medications are used in off-label fashion. The current study was performed precisely to obtain FDA approval for lorazepam for pediatric use, as the drug is currently approved only in adults; however, this drug is so widely used in children that most clinicians are unaware that it is not currently labeled for use in children. In moving toward a transparent and patientcentered health care system, 22 it is important for providers to share the uncertainties of current therapies with patients and families. Second, parental age and literacy, as well as the critical nature of the child's illness, were identified as important barriers to an optimal informed consent process. Simplifying the delivery of the message to suit parental needs is important to ensure comprehension. Several participants in both focus groups suggested the use of some type of assessment tool, such as a postinterview quiz, to test parental comprehension.
LIMITATIONS
We investigated perceived issues with informed consent, patient enrollment, and ethics as viewed through the eyes of research staff and investigators, and therefore we did not include patients and families. This must be kept in perspective as the viewpoints of patients and families should be the ultimate arbiters of change regarding participation in emergency clinical trials and the informed consent process. Second, the retrospective nature of these focus groups raises the possibility of potential recall bias. No prospective data were collected. Nonetheless, the poignant nature of the experiences and anecdotes of the research staff provide important information about their perceptions of the informed consent process and, to our knowledge, have not been previously reported in this context. Furthermore, we performed this study while enrollment was ongoing, which may have generated different opinions than if we explored the issues after the study was completed.
Finally, we chose not to mix the focus group participants to avoid potential professional dominance by investigators. An interaction between investigators and research assistants may have yielded different discussion points had this occurred, although the same themes were identified concurrently by both groups. Given that the two moderators were study investigators and had their own opinions about the consent process, they may have biased the discussion in a particular direction with their follow-up questions and interjections. Personal experience was likely a strong factor in the creation of the questions for the topic guide used during the discussion, and these were also developed by the two moderators. Although we considered the use of a non-study team moderator, we believed that unfamiliarity with the nuances of the consent process and the technical details of the study itself would have reduced the depth and quality of responses that a more knowledgeable moderator was able to elicit. Although the moderators facilitated the discussion itself, the responses from the focus group members were recorded and transcribed verbatim and interpreted by a larger group of individuals, thus reducing any further bias.
CONCLUSIONS
Research coordinators and investigators participating in focus groups raised several concerns about informed consent for patient enrollment in a time-sensitive study of status epilepticus. Concerns centered around three major issues: barriers to and enablers of informed consent, barriers to and enablers of patient enrollment, and ethical issues. With few exceptions, concerns were similar in the research coordinator and investigator focus groups. We recommend the focus group methodology to investigators interested in identifying important ethical considerations or concerns among research personnel in a network or group conducting time-sensitive emergency research.
